
No Room For the
Governor's Bureau

Ko effort has yet been made to
provide room for the new- bureau of

war service at the Capitol, of which"
Governor Brumbaugh will become
director in less than three weeks.

The office space of the Adjutant

General's Department is fully occu-
pied now, the only extra room not

in constant use being a tiling room

on the fifth floor of the Capitol

where there are many dusty records.

New filing cases have Just been or-

dered for this room for the storage

of State Armory Board records and

there will be little space left for the

director of the new bureau, his as-

sistant and his clerical force.

Good Speakers Coming

For County Farm Bureau
Speakers of national reputation

will be secured for the annual meet-
ing of the Dauphin county farm
bureau, which likely will be held in
the courthouse, February 8.

The meeting will be open to all
who aro interested in farm work,
whether they aro actually farmers
or not. Businessmen of the city es-
pecially have been requested to at-
tend the meeting and learn of the
progressive farming methods em-
ployed in Dauphin county.

Orders For Nitrate to
Go Through Bureau

Orders for nitrate to be purchased
from the federal govprnment through
the Dauphin county farm bureau,
must be handed into the farm bu-
reau office before January 26, H. G.
Neisley, county farm agent, announc-
ed to-day.

The following committee has been
appointed to handle the orders of
the farmers: George Weaver, Mil-
lersburg; Isaiah Swab, Elizabeth-
ville; John Clemson, Halifax; W. H.
Brightbill. Fenbrook; A. B. Shenk,
Hershey; Howard Speece, Speece-
ville, or through Mr. Neisley.

INFLUENZA WARNING
Surroon General Rio# of th pubtlr fhealth nr?M warns that the Influence

epidemic l by no meene ended and all
pneeible precaution* should he taken

I | IVM OV*K>
sprayed dally Into nnee and threat it an
excellent preventive. It kill*the rersaa.

At your drucclata or by mall.
2 elzee?oOr or SI per bottle.

TIMTIRF A RX TRACT CO.
117 No. 3d *t rV-vVtoM* 1

ENGINEER FINDS ITS
CLAIMS TRUTHFUL

Charles Dougherty, 2931 Garrett
St., Pliila., engineer for the D. B. i
Martin Co., says: "I suffered from i
stomach trouble and indigestion.
The pain and distress in my stom- (
ach affected my appetite. For some
days I could eat only sparingly and j
my rest and my sleep were broken.
3 heard about Tanlac and on trial I
found its claims were truthful. I
recommended Tanlac because It's (
really a great onlc. I can now eat .
well and sleep naturally. It did my J
wife even more good. She was badly !
run down."

The genuine Tanlac, which bears 1
the name J. I. Gore Co., on outside <
carton, is now sold here by Geo. A. 1
Gorgas, Thos. T. George's Drug <
Store, Kramer's, W. F. Steever and
other leading druggists. Tanlac, the (
celebrated vegetable tonic, stomach '
and health builder, is also sold in
neighboring cities and towns. Ask
for It.

Constipation ;
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets ,
Make the liver active, bowels regu-

lar without pain or griping, relieve ;
sick headac'ie and that bloated feel-
ing after eating, purify the blood
and clear the complexion
Barge box, enough to last a month, 30c .

UNITED MEDICINE CO., <
Philadelphia, Pa. (

tIP
YOU HAO A

,
NECK 1

tONO AS THIS FELLOW.
AND MAO

ME THROAT !
'%n_ i(DOWN

INSILINE
QUID OUICILItiIIEVIIT. 1

£>e and 60c.
Hospital Size. 1.ALL DHUGGISTS.

Business-
Getters

Multiply as the mind of
man evolves some new
method of reaching the 1 1public. But time la no
surer way to talk to the
people than through types
and Ink. Systematically
followed, you cannot fall
to Increase your business
through the good prlnUng
medium. We do all kinds,
from the small visiting
card to the largest book
or catalog. The work is 1well done and the -:ost Is
as reasonable as Is consist- 1 <
ent with hlghgrade print- 1
lng.

??????? The (

Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing. Binding, Dealgalag,
Photo Engraving. Die Stamp- <
lng, I'lnte Printing.

31 FEDERAL SQUARE j
HAKKISUUHG, PA. <
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SEVEN ATTRIBUTES OF THE MODERN gfORAUTT PLAT, "EXPERIENCE," COMING TO THE

V MSB Krai 'W

lllpl k
w

Theatrical history promises to repeat in the present tour of the famous "Experience" modern morality plav which . .

"William Elliott. F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest at the Orpheum, Wednesday and Thursday und Thursday matinee ?
...

, Presented by
ences are again greeting this remar kahle drama written by George V. Hobart. as record-breaking audl-

No play presented during the last ten years has possessed the popular appeal of "Experience." There are those ,
?

Its lessons are trite and that its lines are full of platitudes. But all life, viewed In the muss as it must be in an \ e com P'<Hned that
this character, is trite. ooegoiicai presentation of

"Experience" repeats itself In the life of every man and woman, insofar as the principal succession of events is
fact and the fact that the playwright has not cloaked his lesson In mysticism, has not surrounded it with involved

L ""cerl\fa. and it is this very
clouded his meaning with occult phrasing that the play owes its remarkable popularity. ooscure incidents or

Necessarily the admirable comrany of players which has been assembled to present the plav has much to do with it.
hands of less capable artists It might easily become wearisome. Every actor In the big cast is nn artist of abilltv .i

success, for in the
mlrably presented that there Is not an Instant in which the interest of the auditor is allowed to flag. e role s are so ad-

AFTERNOON FLASHES
OF GENERAL EVENTS

By Associated Press

LY>rt Worth, Texas, ?Two aviators
of Carruthers field were killed here
to-day when their plane fell five
thousand feet. They are Lieut. John
E. Garbut, of Sheridan, Wyo., and
Mechanic R. L. Quinn, of Pittsburgh, I
Pa.

Atlanta, Ga.?Charles P. Banning,
wealthy Pittsburgh manufacturer, in-
terned at Fort Oglethorpe, as an
enemy alien, to-day was ordered re-
leased by Federal Judge Newman,
who granted a writ of habeas cor-
pus, brought by Banning, a native
of Germany.

London?A memorial service for
the late Theodore Roosevelt was
held to-day in the Church of St.
Ethelburga, Bishopsgate. Robert P.
SEinner, the American consul general
delivered an address. The choral
music rendered included the "BattleHymn of the Republic."

Buenos -Vires?lndependent strikes
were begun morning on railways
not affected by the general walkout
of last week. Trains on the Central
Argentine railway which left here on
Sunday morning are being held at
Rosario, frotn which city no trains
are permitted to leave for Buenos
Aires.

Paris ?American and British rep-
resentatives will confer with Ger-
man admiralty authorities at Treves
>n Wednesday for the purpose of ac-

quiring possession of German and
Austrian passenger ships for the
transportation of troops.

Chicago?ln the story of the pro-
ceedings of the Republican National
Committee, sent out from Chicago
Friday night, January 10, it was
erroneously stated that a negro had
been seated as national committee-
man from Louisiana. The man
chosen for the position was Entile
Kuntz, a well-known businessman
of New Orleans.

State Men Get Out
of Hun Prison Camps

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 13.?Names of en-

listed men returned to France from
German prison camps and hospitals,
as reported to-day by the War De-
partment include these Pennsylva-
nians:

William F. Keener, York: Howard
M. Early, Sherman; Charles R.
Adams, Waynesboro: George E. Mc-
Clintock, Kellettville; Arthur B.
Jenkins, Hyndman; Milton H. Bow-
ers, Hopewood; Jacob Brwers, Du-
quesne.

Money Delivered
to Walter Shaffer

The informal complaint of Charles
E. Shaffer, of Dauphin, father of
Aviator Shaffer, filed with the Public
Service Commission last week against
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany because of the alleged refusal
of the local office to throw any light
on the whereabouts of $4OO cabled
to the son more than a month ago,
has been satisfied.

The father to-day said he had been
advised by cable that the money had
ben delivered. The case is, therefore,
marked closed.

jOuniper Tar
Ps| Bes^"'Coughs,

lIP A Colds,

JJH Tlirnat
Mrs. David Martin, ltlOal

107 S. Front Street.
Nashville. Tenn.,

Writes: I had a very bad cold, some-
thing like "GRIP," and after using
Juniper Tar I have entirely recov-
ered."
Buy It Today, as Colds Lead to Grip

60 Doses, 30c

A Health Builder
For Weakened Lungs

Where a continued cough or cold
threatens the lungs. Eckman's Alter-
ative will help to stop the cough,
strengthen the lungs and restore
health. 80c and $1.50 bottles at drug-
gists, or from

ECKMAN LABORATORY-
Phlladelphim
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SHOPMEN FAVOR
HOUR-RATE PAY

The Results Announced Today
Show That Many Employes

Refused to Vote
Shopmen of the several railroad

divisions of the Allegheny region
are in favor of the hour-rate as a
basis for their payment rather thanby piece work, the vote taken among
them last week shows, railroad offi-
cials told here to-day.

The vote, however, was exceeding
ly light, many of the men refusing
to vote and the results may not en-
tirely indicate what the men really
desire. In many districts, chiefly
in Altoona, the railroad employes
refused to vote, declaring that they
were unable to tell from the man-
ner in which the question was sub-
mitted to them, as to how their
salaries would be affected.

Eighty-seven per cent, of the shop
men of this district have been paid
at piece-rate wages, it is said, and
through the misinterpretation of a
wage scale put into effect last year,
the men has been greatly overpaid,
it was decided to take a voto as to
the wishes of the men in the fu-
ture.

Whether the change to the liour-
rate system will be made on the
basis of the light vote, has not been
announced. The date on which the
change is to go into effect in the
event that a change is made, is not
known, either.

Commuters Displeased
With Change of Basis

in Sale of Tickets
Commuters throughout Pennsyl-

vania are displeased with the chang-
es in regulations on the sale of com- j
muters' tickets which go into effect
on February 1. Instead of being sold Jon the thirty-day basis as they had t
been, after February 1 they will be i
sold for the calendar month only.

Philadelphia commuters espe-1
cially are up in arms over the mat-
ter. There a committee has been.
appointed to carry on the fight and
present the matter to Pennsylvania ;

Public Service Commission. The ]
case was argued before the commis- |
sion several years ago and that time t
a ruling was handed down which j
provided that tickets should be sold
only on a thirty-day basis.

Track Watchmen Will
Get Eight-Hour Day Soon

Track watchmen will start work-
ing eight-hour instead of twelve-
hour days within the next few days
under a new schedule which is now
being prepared. This will greatly
reduce the salaries of these men for
they have been paid on an hourly
basis with the eight-hour day as a
base from January 1 with time and
one-half time allowed for all over-
time.

Under the new arrangement each
watchman, except the bolt man dur-
ing the eight hours from 7 a. m. to
3 p. m. will be required to make
two round trips over two and a half
miles of track or a speed of one I
and a half miles per hour. The bolt |
man will make one trip, but must
carry a heavy load of tools and take
care of small repairs.

Good Records on Middle
Division, Bulletin Shows

The Middle division efficiency bul- j
letin issued for the month of De-!
cember, just made public, shows that.
the efficiency crew made-254 tests'
with only two failures which net-1
ted the division 22.9 in efficiency |
and in addition to this the commit- I
tee on efficiency made 16,154 ob-
servations with an additional twelve I
failures or 99.9 in efficiency or ai
grand total of tests and observations i
numbering 16,408 with fourteen'
failures and 99.9 in efficiency. When
one stops to take into consideration '
the many new men, war conditions, :
including intensive operation under,
government control as well as the'
knowledge that these tests and ob- '

servatlons are taken without pre-'
arrangement with the men and at
points least looked for their work
is wonderful.

MANY AIDED DRAFT
More than 15,000 persons were

connected with the administration of
the army draft regulations in Pfenn-
sylvanla, according to a report by the
state's chief draft executive Includ-
ed In this large total are thousands
of persons who volunteered their
services at various times to the local
draft boards and aided In the work
without asking or receiving any com- ,
pensatlon. |

thrilling patriotic atopy of tho man-ner In which America took up arms
that demooracy might not perish from
the earth, and came to the aid of
France w.lth Its bloodstained fields
and war-strenwn country.

"Experience," the modern morality
play which William Elliott. F. Ray

.
Comstock and Morris

"Experience" Oest will preelnt at
the Orpheum, Wed-

nesday and Thursday and Thursday
matinee, ran for nine months In NewYork, playing at the Casino, Maxlne
Elliott and Manhattan Opera House.
It then went to Boston and plaved for
five months at the Sliubert Theater.Boston Opera House and the Wilbur.It was the ilrst attraction in a decade
to play threo theaters In Boston In
one season. 'Experience'' then had a
run of seven months in Chicago, fol-lowed by a five months' engagement
in Philadelphia.

-The story of "Experience" Is a real-
ly fascinating one. and tells the ad-
ventures that befall Youth the
average young man of to-day
when he left his home in the coun-
try. and went out Into the big world
to seek Fame and Fortune. The char-
acters are called by the various vices
and virtues Youth meets on his Jour-
ney.

"Twin Beds." Salisbury Field and
Margaret Mayo's highly amusing

comedy frolic, one of the
"Twin emphatic standing comedy
Beda" hits, will again bo the of-

fering at the Orpheuin
Theater for two days and Saturday
matinee, beginning Friday. January
17. to renew the highly satisfactory

impression of Its previous visit to this
city, with the special company head-
ed by Lola Bolton.

The Field-Mayo Laugh-Play Is a
rollicking farce, which many experts
proclaimed as the funniest In the
English language. The aim of the
authors and producers has been to

create fun, merriment and laugh-
ter, and they have succeeded almost
to the minute.

The story tells of the difficulties
that are encountered by three mar-
ried couples who live in the same
fashionable apartment house, who
find the enforced neighborlinoss of
those places not all to their liking
and who, in their futile efforts to es-
cape it, only discover that their
troubles are trailing them with
burn-like persistency..

Dainty Iols Bolton will be as-
sisted by the special cast, which will
include: Roy MacNicol, Virginia Fair-
fax. R. M. D'Angelo, Katheryn Mills,

Thomas H. Manning, Lucille Beckett
and others, who have long been as-
sociated in the comedy that they are
enabled to present a remarkable ef-
fective performance.

\u25a0William Hodge, tlie typical Ameri-
can star, comes to the Orpheum Tues-

day evening. January 21, In
William his new play, "A Cure for
Hodge CuraLles." It was written

by Earl Derr Riggers and
Mr. Hodge. In "A Cure for Curables"
a young Kentucky physician arrives
to take charge of the rest cure sana-
tarium which has been left-hipi by
the terms of his uncle's will, with the
provision, however, that he must ef-
fect ten cures within thirty days or
forfeit the title. The young physi-
cian sets to work, although he is
handicapped by an intriguing assist-
ant. and manages to win by the terms
of the will, and in addition gains the
hand of the daughter of one of the
wealthy patients. There is an excel-
lent role for the star In which to
display his unique talent, but it is
characteristic of Mr. Hodge that he
never overlooks the opportunity to
make the most of his material.

Mr. Hodge will have an excellent
cast, including: Clara Moores, Ada C.
Nevll, Adelyn Wesley, Carson Daven-
port, George Lund, Edith Shayne,

Charles E. Vernor, Edward Wonn.
GCorge Barr, Clarence Bellair, Brlg-

ham Royce, James H. Lewis. James C.
Malaidy, Arthur E. Sprague and Ford
Record.

Germany Gives Up Baden;
16 More U-Boats Coming

London, Jan. 13. The German
superdreadnought Baden has arriv-
ed in Scapa Flaw and been inter-
ned there with the other vessels
of the German fleet. The surren-

der of this warship was demanded in

place of the battle cruiser Macken-
sen, which was not sufficiently com-
pleted to leave Germany.

The Baden Is a vessel of about 27,-
000 tons, similar to the Queen Eliza-
beth class, mounting eight 15-tnch
guns and steaming nominally 23

knots.
Another flotilla of German sub-

marines, numbering sixteen, was to
leave Germany on Sunday to sur-

render to Allies. This group com-
prises thirteen submarines which

were in the Mediterranean when the

armistice was signed, and three oth-
ers found by the Allies Commission
at Wtlhelmshaven.

There are still seven submarines
in neutral waters to be surrendered,
and forty-four in German ports that
must l?e given.up.,

WILL MAKE ADDRESS
A Parent-Teachers' meeting will be

held at the Mactay school building
on the evening of January 16 at 7.30

o'clock. Miss Ruth Conkllng willlead

the community singing and A. H.
Dlnsmore, boy's secretary of the Y.
M. C. A., will give an interesting lec-
ture on "Building Men of Developing
Boys."

MRS. SANFORD'S
MESSAGE TO

WORKING WOMEN
Laurel, Miss.?"Eight years ago I

was suffering with pains and weak-

It, and my health
has been good ever since. lam able
to run the machine and do dressmak-
ing besides my housework. You are

at liberty to publish my letter if it
will help some poor suffering woman."
?lira. J. C. Sahtobo, 1237 Second
Ave., Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag along
from day to day in just such a miser-
able condition as was Mrs. Sanford,
or suffering from displacements, ir-
regularities, inflammation, ulceration,
backache, sideaehe, headache, nervous-
ness, or "the bines."

Such women should profit by Mrs.
Stanford's experience and try this fa-
mous root and herb remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
and find relief from their sufferings
is she did.

For special suggest iocs in regard to
yonr ailment write Lydia X. Pink-
ham Med id me Co., Lynn, Maaa The
result of their long experience is at
ywraanle*

MAJESTIC
5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS,

HEADED BY

VIOLETS
WILLING AND I MURRY

JORDON BENNETT
WILBUR AND > THE

LYKE | GLOCKERS

THURS., FRI? SAT.
'BLOW YOUR HORN"

Inauguration Causes
Early Session of the

Common Pleas Court
Because of the inaugural cere-

monies next Monday and Tuesday, the
session of Common Pleas Court for
January will open on Wednesday,
President Judge George Kunkel de-
cided after a motion to that effect
had been made by Charles H. Berg-
ner and other prominent members of
the county bar.

All Jurors who have been called for
duty next week will report on
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock,
Instead of Monday morning. Cases
listed for Monday and Tuesday will
be heard Instead on Wednesday and
Thursday.

Included in the list are a number
of actions in which the City is seek-
ing the right to assesS benefits on
property owners on the east side of
Front street in the Hardscrabble dis-
trict because of the improvements
which are to be made when the build-
ings on the west side are razed.
These cases probably will not be
reached.

Cases which were continued by con-
sent or for cause follow: Cora Mau-
gan vs. Valley Railways Company,
cause; Kansas City Tire and Rubber
Corporation vs. E. R. Sponsler, con-
sent; Clinton Painter vs. Mlddletown
Furniture Company, consent; John C.
Witmer vs. Pennsylvania Railroad
Comphny, consent; Milton Stern vs.
Martin B. Peterson and Wilhelm J.
Mehrlng, Jr., consent; Ida J. Fackler
vs. John N. Heck, Jr., cause; Lee
Greenleaf vs. Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, consent; Emma K. Herr vs.
J. Ezra Foltz, consent.

Appeal Is Made For
Periodicals For Hospitals

at Big Warehouse Camps
Robert P. Bliss to-day issued an

appeal to the people of Central
Pennsylvania asking that magazines
and periodicals be forwarded to him
for the hospitals at Marsh Run and
Middletown. It Is planned to send
the gifts of reading matter to the
soldiers in these nearby hospitals to
relieve the monotony of sickroom
life. It is asked that (he best class of
magazines be sent. Soldiers are in-
terested in technical subects as well
as the lighter fiction and all classes
of periodicals will be acceptable.

The magazines should be sent to
Mr. Bliss at the State Library or
they may be left In a receptacle at
the local store of Dives, Pomeroy &

Stewart.

New Members Received
Into Holy Name Society

A large attendance witnessed the
reception and profession of the Holy
Name Society in St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral last evening. A number of new
members were received. The society
recited the Office of the Holy Name,
followed by a sermon by the Rev.
Patrick J. Phelan, of the Cathedral,
who took for his text, "There is no
other Name under heaven given to
men, whereby we must be saved."
Father Phelan congratulated the -so-
ciety on Its efforts and growth.

He dwelt at some length on the
knowledge and love each member
should have for the Holy Name of
Jesus. He emphasized the need of
true manhood and true citizenship,
and Impressed upon them the two
great duties of respect and lnvoca-

| tion of the Holy Name.
| He said, in part: "There are two
' duties to the Holy Name which I

1 urge upon you in the name of tho
church, and to these two I limit you,
for they include everything?respect
and invocation."

In conclusion he urged lo'yalty.
"Again, I say, be loyal members of
the Holy Name Society, and by that
I mean that every man in the society
should be a living member, one who
lives up to the rules of the society,
sober In private life. Is regular In his
attendance at the meetings, faithful
In the frequentatlon of the Sacra-
ments and zealous In his.devotion to
the Holy Name, Know and love the
Holy Name.

"Invoke It constantly In life. In
health, in sickness and at the hour
of death. He who bore that Name,
and did for you the work which the
Name Implies, will be to you a Jesus,
a Saviour. He will pardon your past
sins and secure you against future
ones. He will protect you In life
and at death will give you the
crowning grace which He purchased
for you, when, for the sake of each
of you. He took upon Himself the
"Holy Name of Jesus."

The Rev. D. J. -Carey received the
new members and gave benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

LEG BROKEN IN FALL
Harry Dewees, 1111 Plum street,

aged 88 years. Is suffering a fractured
leg as the result of a fall on the
pavement at Third and Calder streets
Saturday night. He Is at the Harris-
burg Hospital. -

IUse McNeil's Pain Exterminator?A&.

A-

MAJKSTIC
High Class Vaudeville A musical

comedy "girl" act. entitled "Vio-
lets;" Wilbur and Lyke, variety en-tertainers; Willing and Jordon, Insongs and instrumental music;
Murray .Bennett, singing comedian;
Ine Ulockers, novelty jugglers,

_
,

COLONIAL
To-day, to-morrow und Wednesday

Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat.'
Thursday and Friday Alice Joyce

in "Everybody's Girl."
Saturday Norma Talmadge in

Fifty-Fifty."

REGENT
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

Enrico Caruso" in "My Cousin," and
ltoscoe ("Fatty") Arbucltle in
"Camping Out."

Thursday and Friday Wallace Reld 1in "The Man From Funeral Ridge," !
and a Flagg comedy, "Tell It to
the Marines."Saturday Enid Bennett in "Fuss
and Feathers," and a Flagg coni-
ery, "Tell It to the Marines."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow ?"Lafayette.

We Copie."
Wednesday and Thursday William

Farnum in "The Rainbow Trail."
Friday and Saturday "The Strange

Woman."

ADD AMUSEMENT SCHEDULE
OiRPHEUM

Wednesday night ard Thursday, mati-
nee and night, January 16 and 16?
Elliott, Comstoclc and Gest offer
"Experience," the most Wonderful
Play in America.

Friday night and Saturday, matinee
and night, January 17 and 18
"Twin Beds."

Tuesday, evening only, January 21
William Hodge In 'A Cure for Cur-
ables.

"Violets," a musical comedy offer-
ing as dainty and refreshing as its

name, is the feature attrae-
At the tion at the Majestic tho
Majestic early half of the present

week. Beautifully staged
and costumed,' and with clever come-
dians, singing, dancing and splendid
electric effects, the act should fur-
nish good entertainment for local
vaudeville devotees. Grouped around
this offering are: Wilbur and Lyke,
in a lively variety number: Willing
and Jordon, in an entertaining sing-
ing and piano offering; Murray Ben-
nett In comedy, songs and stories,
and The Glockers, novelty jugglers.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Geraldine Fart-ar willbe seen in "The

Hell Cat.' This production
At the is likely to be reckoned as
Colonial the strongest and most ex-

citing picture Miss Farrar
lias appeared in. The role is one pe-
culiarly well adapted to tho star,
whose vigorous personality and force-
ful dramatic ability are given full
swing. Miss Farrar wins the audi-
ence's interest and maintains it to the
end. Whether in the melting mood,
exchanging soft glances with her
sheriff lover, or struggling tigress
fashion, the leading lady is equally
effective Her power for expressing

hatred, content, cherished revenue or
agony by the mere curl of the lips
and Hash of her magnetic eyes, has
never been better manifested than In
the scenes where she is held captive
by her abductors.

Enrico Caruso, whose incomparable
voice has made him the foremost fig-

ure on the operatic stage.
At the appears at the" Regent
ltegent Theater to-day, to-morrow

and Wednesday in his first
picture, "My Cousin.' It Is a delight-
ful and very charming romance, with
delicious humor and tragedy in strong
contrast.

In the picture Cariißo's dramatic
powers are brought into the lime-
light more than ever. He plays the
part of a poor Italian sculptor and
of a great tenor singer. With re-
markable fidelity, and a sympathetic
understanding of his roles, he plays
in a way that appeals to the casual
visitor as well as the blase theater-
goer.

An extra attraction is Roscoe
("Fatty") Arbuckle, in a hilarious
comedy, "Camping Out." This is a
picture that is right in line with Ar-
buckle's hilarious, fun-making com-
edies. He goes a-camping. hankering
for the open air?and has some experi-
ences.

"Lafayette, We Come," is the sig-
nificant title of the foature film that

comes to the Victoria Thea-
At the ter, to-day and to-morrow.
Victoria The whole country Is fa-

miliar with the significant
words of General Pershing, as he
stood at the tomb of the Marquis de
Lafayette, upon his arrival overseas
with the first contingents of America's
victorious expeditionary forces. The
brief remark. "Lafayette, We Come,"
will go down In history as the cryptic
expression of America's long-deferred
payment of the great debt ajie owed
to France.

In selecting these historic words as
the title of this great picture, a most
happy selection was made. The film
Is a beautiful romance of the war, a

£ROUP
Spasmodic oreup la
usuallyrdlleeednllh mßk

NEW prices?M* 00*

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW

An nll-stnr cast in thestirring patriotic film,
Lafayette, We Come!"A red-blooded romance of Amer-
ica's payment of her debt to

France
PER CENT. PICTURE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
William Fox Presents

WILLIAMFARNUM
IN

"The Rainbow Trail"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
"The Strange Woman"

Admission, 10c & 20c & War Tax

Court to Hold Money
For Property Bought

by City School Board

trolt, said Senator Moses, of

Hampshire, was reported read
vote fpr tho amendement.

ORPHEUM THEATI
TWO DAYS?.TAN, 15 AND
POPULAR MATINEE THU

Return engagement
by Popular Demand

NIGHTS $1.50 to
MATINEE $l.OO to

jTVUlmmLUiol

*
COMPANY I

|TpAgsiQjfl

COLONIA
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

GERALDIN
FARRAR

Famous opera star, in a photop

that set all New York taikinf

THE HELL CA
Under western skies she lov

she hated and she fought

NO INCREASE IN PRICES F
THIS SPECIAL. PRODUCT!

THURSDAY FRIDAY

ALICE JOYC
IN J

EVERYBODY'S GIRI

Prevented from making a correct
distribution of the awards of dam-
ages by the viewers to owners of
property in Walnut and Fifth streets,
adjoining the Technical High school,
the city school district, through M.
W. Jacobs, solicitor, secured nn or-
der from President Judge George
Kunkel permitting the payment of
the entire amount to the court until
it can be determined how much each
owner will receive. The action was
necessitated because one of the prop-
erty owners is now a bankrupt.

Three certified checks drawn on
the Hnrrlsburg Trust Company and
subject to the order of tho Dauphin
county court were filed when the pe-
tition was presented. They total
about 191,000, Including the awards
of $83,500 and interest from Sep-
tember, 1917, to January, 1919, at
six per cent.

Solicitor Jacobs also presented the
report of tho board of viewers for
final confirmation as no exceptions
have been llled to the awards. The
report was filed August 31, last year.
The school district took over the
properties in order to secure suffi-
cient ground to build a large ad-
dition to the Technical liigh school.

Have Enough Votes to Pass
Suffrage, Women Believe

Chicago, Jan. 13. ?Representa-
tives of the National Women's party,
who came to watch the doings of theRepublican ? national committee,
which on Friday urged early passage
of the proposed federal suffrage
amendment have announced thatword from Washington assured the
last vote needed to pass the suffrage
resolution.

Mrs. George T. Hendrie, of De-

CARUSO is HERE:
I Enrico Caruso, world-famous tenor, foremos

figure on the operatic stage to-day, is appearing ii
his first photoplay

??MY cousirr
a romance of love and happiness in which Mr. Caruso play
a dual role as a poor Italian sculptor and a great singe., at th

REGENT THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY

In the big fit I' thousands have paid $5 and $lO to hear thl
! golden-voiced sin;: Here is your opportunity to see hint exhibi
j his full dramutie cowers In tills Intensely interest photoplay. Don'

miss it.

Special Music
Miss Mariun M. Merchant and Bessc W. Corkle will play ox

| cerpts from "Rlgolctto," "La Bohenie,'" "Samson et Delilah," am
i "II Paglincei" on the finest organ in Uie State.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

ROSCOE (FATTY) ARDLCKLE
IN HIS NEWEST COMEDY

"Camping Out"
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

ADMISSION 10 and 20 Cents and War Tax.

THURSDAY?FRIDAY-
WALLACE REID

THE MAN FROM'FUNERAL RANGE
and Flagg Comedy, "Tell It to the Marines."

Avisso Italiani
Volete vedere il piu grande tenor del mondo

Enrico Caruso. Venite tutti al Regent Theatre ne
Giorni 13, 14 e 15 Gennaio. Egli apparira nel famos<

drama intitolato "My Cousin" (Mio Cugino) ch<
tanto entusiasmo ha suscitato in New York. E

? un' opera stupenda riprodotta dall'Artcraft pictures
in cui il celebre tenore ad addimostra un atton

meraviglioso pc. quanto e meravigliosa la sua voce

I principali teatri degli Stati Uniti hanno fatt(
premurose richieste per ottenere qust'opera che i

Regent Theatre di Harrisburg
ha ilprivilegio di presentare al pubblico.

Italiani 3
Voi che andate superbi di aver per connaaziou

ale il Cantore di fama mondiale, non vi farete sfug
gire quest 'occasione di vederlo nel Regent Theatre

Yenite presto se volete trovar posto per sedere
perche la folia che accorrera a vedere quest'opers
sara certamente enorme.

Admission, Ilc and 22c
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